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Weather 
Partly    cloudy    and    wannvr   today, 
with  a chanc* o|  rain   or  mow. 
VoL43 Bowlinq Gma Slat* University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. Fab. 27.  1959 
Thought For The Day 
Man ara bom with two ayaa. but 
with ona tongue, in order that 
they should see twice as much 
as they say.. —Gallon 
184 Students Dismissed 
Due To Low Grades 
The University dismissed 
184 students for academic de- 
ficiency at the end of the first 
semester. Including 14 in the 
branches at Brvan. Fremont, 
and   Sandusky,   Fres.   Ralph 
M-'Donald .has announced. The cor 
responding number at the end of 
the first semester last year was 
160, including G  in  the branches, 
Court Tries Cases 
Involving Parking, 
Registration Rules 
Seven case< concerning parking 
violations were undertaken by the 
Student Court, Tuesday. Two esses 
\vre heard concerning the failure 
to register vehicles and It others 
•SM concerned with the violation 
of Section 1. A rehearing of a for 
met case was ulso held. 
Melvin Smith. James Mayiras. 
a id Itavid Hindnll were all acquit- 
ted on   imrkni--  mishaps. 
Judie Downey Ml found guilty 
in absentia if her second parking 
offense. She vm- fined $3 and 
(lie use of her vehicle was suspend 
oil for one wee!;. 
William Abbott mid (Men Apple 
were found guilty ot their second 
parking offenses, uiso. However, 
dje U> eirc'im tattoos, the Court 
took leniency on Abbott. It sus- 
pended his fine ami did not pro- 
I'.bit him from usinir his car. The 
Court fined Appl- mid suspended 
nil car for on■■ week. He convinced 
the Court that Ins wife had dire 
need for the vehicle nnd she will be 
allowed to us.' it during the sus 
11 nsion. 
William .Sliiue.litcrl.cik, charged 
with his first parking offense, was 
found guilty, with the fine sus- 
In'iided. 
Kveielte |)ov.lies was found in 
Recent of no.i icgi.->tratinn due to 
a misunderstanding. 11 o w e v e r, 
Mi-liael Oorrello wM found guilty 
of the same chtrgc and fined I2.ri. 
Koherl   Slaw-on   was  suspended 
from the use of bis car because 
of a violation c f Section I, but 
Larry Dunlsp was not given furth 
or punishme'r. for the same viola 
tion. Richard Mnnrini, no longer 
a student, was not susceptible to 
further hearings, the Court ruled. 
Larry Stovo- appealed his first 
and second pinking offenses and 
KM ordered to pay the fines, but 
'v.ll attend tbiee successive Court 
s' srions instead of receiving the 
usual car suspension. 
The number dropped on the main 
n nipus this year wai 170 as com 
pares1 with   IB I  last year. 
Although the number of on- 
eampus student:, nropped for sea 
demtc deficiency was somewhat 
greater than ',aM yesr. the S4 
f.eshmen who were dropped re 
present a smaller per cent of total 
iv. -hiiien than the number dropped 
a year ago. On rumpus freshmen 
who were re-adr.iitted on warning 
i umber 367. as compared with 332 
i. year ago. There was an increase 
in the number of t'pperclassmeii 
dropped for academic deficiency 
this year—from 71 to 86, and a 
similar increase in the number of 
upperclassraen placed on warning 
—irom 177 tj 207. 
in all. 625 students were read- 
mitted on warning at the begin 
niltg of the second semester. Each 
student on warning must raise his 
ncademic average '-o a satisfactory 
level by the end of the semester 
or he will be dropped at the end 
of the year, Dr. McDonald added. 
The number of students dropped 
for aesdemic deficiency is always 
much greater at the end of the 
ncademic year tliun at the end of 
the first semester, the President 
explained. For example; the total 
number of "ncsmpus students 
dropped for i cailemic deficiency 
in 1967-58 was 443. including 154 
at the end of the first semester 
and 289 at the end of the second. 
Students dropped for academic 
deficiency and ihrsi placed on 
warning in the branches of the 
University represent about the 
same proportion of the total 
branch enrollment as is true of 
on campus students. Fourteen 
branch students won dropped and 
51 were placed Ml warning. 
University officials feel that the 
academic progre.-s of the student 
body as a whale I* satisfactory, 
especially in view of the steady 
advance in the ncademic standards 
of the University. These officials 
point to the fac'. that the academic 
i ci.uireuiciit.- of the University arc 
now among the highest in Ohio, 
and that the number of students 
dismissed for i-caclcmic deficiency 
is .''nmewhat less than that in other 
institutions cvith comparable stan 
dards. 
Applications Are Due 
For June Graduation 
Seniors expecting lo be graduated 
in   fun*   should   III*   application!   (or 
graduation   al   tr-0   JUalitrar'■   Office 
today. Thai* li • 15 IH Ikit must 
bo paid today also. 
Sorority Quotas, Party Schedule 
Announced By Pan-Hel Council 
The schedule n" second rush par- 
ties and formal desserts for fresh- 
man women has been announced 
by Beth Adams, president of Pan- 
I elenic Council. The second par- 
tie/, which are en hour and a half 
long, will be given tonight from 
ti:30 to 8:30 p.m. Saturday's par- 
lies will be from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Rushees may attend five parties 
in all. 
According to Pan-Hel rules, 
these   parties   nuty   have   themes, 
100 Jobs Available 
At University Union 
For Spring Recess 
Approximately 100 students will 
be needed for various working 
positions in the University Union 
ovei Raster vacation due to the 
convention of Pi Kappa Delta, na- 
tional forensics honorary, which 
will bring approximately 1.000 
students to tho campus. 
According to Celia Giganti, stu- 
dent manager of the Union, per- 
sons must liv ■ withir commuting 
distance of the University to be 
considered fo.- the jobs because 
dormitories wi'l be closed during 
the recess. 
The usual student rate of $1 
per hour will be paid. Interested 
students should contact Hiss Gig- 
anti at the student employment of- 
fice on the first floor of the Union 
between 2 snd 4 p.m., or call 888. 
planned entertainment with cos 
tumes, snd any type of refresh- 
ments, so long us the expense of 
food does not eyceed 25 cents 
par person. 
The formal desserts, which be- 
gin March 2, la.-i two hours. Rush- 
ees are asked to pick up their 
invitations Sunday between 9 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. in the rec hall. The in- 
vitations must be formally answer- 
ed by 4 p.m. on that day. Rushees 
are allowed to accept three formal 
dessert  invitations. 
The quota for all sororities has 
been set by Pan-Hel members. 
Chapter limitation will be set at 
8C member* with 35 women being 
the maximum number pledged by 
any sorority. According to Miss 
Adams, there will be a range from 
23 pledges ti 35 pledges. Seven 
groups will be allowed to pledge 
this maximum number. 
Chorus Begins Work 
On Schubert's "Mass" 
The University Chorus will meet 
at its regularl.- scheduled time 
starting next week and will begin 
work on the Schubeil "Mass in G," 
snnounced Csrdon V. Bumham, 
director. 
The scores   now available in 
the University Book Store and 
should be purchased before the 
first rehearsal. 
Any interested person who has 
not previously sung with the Chor- 
e's is invited to participate. 
EDITOR  DAVE  MERTZ  lok.. odvonlaqo ol an  enviable  situation as  bo pro- 
seals Carol* Smith with a winning; kiss al Iho BG NEWS "Best Dressed Girl 
contest Monday nlqht. Miss Smith '• bouquet ol carnations consists ol 10 rod carna- 
tions lo represent the 10 national contest wlnnsrs and one while flow*! lo represent 
tho Bowling Green candidate. 
Photo* by Robaon 
THE BEST DRESSED GIRL at Bowline Green is Carole Smith. Gamma Phi Beta. 
She was selected by a panel ol five ludqee In tho Monday night contest hold In 
Iho Carnation Room. Other Itnaliits wore, loft lo right.  Sara Lynn  Miller.  To Asa 
Miller.  Loanorra  Boldon.   and Paulino Gallo. 
Carole Smith Will Represent Campus 
In Glamour's 'Best Dressed' Contest 
169 To Be Recognized 
At Scholarship Dinner 
Carole Smith, (iitniniH l'hi Beta, was judged the "Beat 
Dressed Girl at Bowling Green" 
in the Carnation Room. The ev 
NEWS In conjunction with Gl 
Miss Smith first competed 
representing each sorority and 
The faculty of the College of Business Administration and 
the local chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma, national scholastic 
honorary in business administration, will be co-hosts of the 
Fourth Annual Scholarship Recognition Dinner to be held al 
6 p.m. Monday in the Dogwood Suite of the Union. 
Dr. B. I.. Pierce, dean of the College of Business Adminis- 
tiution, announced that   I All  invi ....      ....„, 
Ittirbara 1 opoiskt, Marvin t . Wade, 
Richard <!. Walker, dene f. Wclty, 
Allied   B.  Williams. 
i i 
tatiolti were sent last Monday to 
students in tin business college 
whose accumulative point-hour 
nveragei placa  ihem  in the top 
IS   per   cent   of   their   respective 
classes. 
The program for the evening 
will be pre.shleri over by Prof. liar 
inon   Voskuil. acting   president  of 
the local chapter of Beta Ganuaa 
Sigma. 
The address ol tlir evening, en- 
titled "Aspoc'-i ol leadership," 
w»ll be given by Smith I.. Rairdon, 
vice-president of Owens - Illinois 
Glass Co. in Toledo. 
The following students will be 
complimented for high scholastic 
achievement during the   program: 
ciaas of 1069 Paul K. Boenk, 
Richard B. Britner, Oeorge H. Bry- 
ant, Salvstore I). Costella, Thomas 
A. Curtis, Haipli E. Debeaiiclnir. 
Nick J. DelCalio, Carl K. Dickes, 
Eugene I*. Blander, John B. Gar- 
ner, Lloyd R. Oibbr, 1-awrencc A. 
Hornsten, Robert 1'-. Kaisen, David 
F. Mertz. 
James F. Mitchell, Harold V. Mi- 
yishiro, Lewis 1). Moorhead, Rich 
«rd c. Noblitt, Richard L. Osborne, 
E Dsvid Ricker. Miles H. Rimes, 
Daryl J. Sherman, Cromer W. 
Smith Jr., Donald W. Smith, Bruce 
W. Styerwalt, Don P. Thomas, 
11 IIL'.'I   R.   Vanlmvekon,   Rupert  J. 
Vt I nil llHl-i- r. 
Class of   I960—-Roger   L.   And 
rews, Edward Arroyo, Harvey Bi- 
bicoff, Carol O. Brcdder, Robert 
E. Boone, John M. Brodbeck, Ed- 
ward Carpenter, Sharon A. Cars- 
ten, Larry L. Cofiman, Jerry W. 
Cosley, Leslie J. Current, William 
T. Ensor, Richard N. Goeke, Monte 
A. Holmes, V. Mnrlenc Klamfoth. 
Perry E. Lanning. 
Thomss LaPoit, David W. Luse. 
Jumes M. Mendall, Edward J. MM. 
ih. II. Gibson E. Mitchell, Thomas 
Pendery, Dale G. Poszgai, Richard 
S. Rice, William E. Rich. Timothy 
Ross, Robert L. Srhicsel, Lois Bo- 
!en   Stsngc,  Richard   H.   Tettau, 
Class of 1961— Caillcen Andes- 
tad, Samuel D. Buio, Gay E. Bald 
win, Ruth M. Binder, Eldon R. 
Blair, Joanne I". Boater, Edward 
G Burr, Richard W. Cecil, Ken 
neth E. t'ooper, Robert S. Conic- 
liu:', John II. Carrie, Edward B. 
Evans, Don P. Kellers, Charles H. 
Gibson. Richard T. Goodwin, David 
L. Rain. 
Donald N. Ilcr.-lihcrgor, Richard 
h. Hoffman, Robert M. Hollins, 
l!«-mice K. HortOlt. George W. 
K.-.desch. Barbara J. Kellis, Wit 
linm L. Lehman, Edward W. Lim 
I .ich, Virginia L. Long, Andre II. 
I.ovell, Lawrence L. Lowry, Ken- 
neth E. Markley, Raymond Mihal 
sky, Glenn M. Miller, JoAnn A. 
Miller. James O. Nonnamaker. 
Richard C. Reed, Robert J. Rcid, 
I arry A. Rocthi->°, Dorothy Ann 
Rofkar, Frank Shallower, Earl E. 
Short Jr., Eugene E. Shuey, James 
A. Slater, William E. Snyder, Ro- 
(Continued on page 2) 
Fraternities Issue 
Bids On Saturday; 
Formal Rush Ends 
Tho issuing of bids, the climax 
to the formal fraternity rush per- 
iod, will take place tomorrow 
'■oni it a.m. to noon in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Union. 
Tonight's activities consist of 
the rushees visiting two houses 
for two hour i esch front 7 lo 
11:1ft p.m.. concluding the formal 
rush parties which began Feb.  Hi. 
Of the .')l"> men who rogiatered 
for rush, 2BS signed to visit the 
various fraternity parties last 
Monday, according to Robert 
Greenhurg, chairman of the D*C 
Rush Committee. Greenherg ex- 
plained that the lemaining men 
have either already pledged or 
dropped from rui1 
(ireenberg stint inai he thought 
rush week has progressed "very 
smoothly" and thai "this is the 
best rush period Hie fraternities 
at Bowling Green have hud under 
this system of condensed rush per- 
iods, which began during the first 
semester of last year " 
(■reenberg also added that ex- 
tending the rush period to two 
weeks has been last tiring for both 
the rushec and the fraternity man. 
UAO Committee Discloses Plans 
For Orchestras Pops' Concert 
1ATBDOK 
The Union Activities Organiza- 
tion's Informal Concerts Commit- 
tee will intro-lure i. new "twist" 
to music appreciation on the cam- 
pus at the University Symphony 
Oichestrs Concert, at 8:16 p.m. 
Saturday, March 7. in the Grand 
Ballroom of tlia University Union. 
The audience will spend "A 
Night in Old Vienna" and will be 
seated around tables rather than 
in the traditional manner, an- 
nounced Pstric ia Snider, chair- 
man of the committee. The Grand 
Ballroom will be decorated as a 
f.aiden, and menus will be provid- 
ed in both Germ in and English. 
Refreshments will be served while 
the orchestra is playing several 
light concert selections typical of 
"Old   Vienna." 
Members of ODK and Csp ami 
Gown will act nr. hosts and host- 
esses for the evening, and waitres- 
ses will be six repreentatives from 
each   sorority. 
Student and faculty members 
who wish to attend the concert 
most mskc tonic reservations at 
the Union information desk, stsrt- 
•nc Mondsy. There will be no ad- 
mission charge. 
Serving as members of the 
planning committee are Sharon 
Gilman, Bob Seulander, Sharon 
Smith, Carol Sutton, Bill Wash- 
burn, and Carol*' Zucco. 
Orchestra members who are 
helping with the program are 
Verne Dillon, Bill Farlee, Barbara 
Fausey, Carol Guttinger, Martha 
McNutt, Joe Messenger, and Peggy 
Smith. 
First One-Act Bill 
Presented Tonight 
The first billing of one act 
plays this semester will be pre- 
sented tonight it 7:30 in Gate 
Theater. There will be no admis- 
sion charge. 
The plays will be "Wurtzol- 
Flummery," a comedy directed by 
Gary Schommcr; "The Passing of 
Chow Chow," a fa tec directed by 
I.ou Bove; "Swan Song," a drama 
directed by LaDelle Gerlach; and 
"Smarty's Party," directed by 
Nancy Trsxler. 
in a contest held Monday night 
ent was s|M>nsored by the B-G 
AMOUR Magazine. 
with the 14 other contestants 
housing unit on campus, in an 
<>i-.-iampus   outfit   such   as   one 
might wesr to classes.  Of the   IB 
entrants, (tvo llnaliati were cho- 
sen to appear in cocktail dresses. 
The finaliits were Miss Smith; 
Leanorra Bolden, Trcadway; Pau- 
line Gallo, Alph'i XI Delta; Jo Ann 
Miller, Kappa Delta; and Sara- 
Lynn  Miller, Lowry. 
Presenting Mibl Smith with a 
bouquet of carnations was Davo 
Mi it/., editor of the paper. Ten rod 
carnations -epresented the "10 
Best Dressed College Girls in Am- 
erica," while one white flower re- 
presented  the   I It i   cundidaU . 
Thelma Madden, man.-iging edi 
tor of the NEWS, acted as mistress 
•»f ceremonies for the event. Sue 
Bunion played during the entire 
contest and ulso accompanied 
Esther Bendik. who sang while 
the judges wero making their de- 
rision on the winner and while 
the votes were being tallied for 
the  five  finalists. 
Judging tho contest were Dr. 
Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of 
the speech department; Miss Alice 
Sehocke, assistant professor of 
home economic.i; Miss Carol Lenz, 
u.-sistant to the dean of women; 
M;a. Ben Seguii, local merchant; 
and Miss Shirley Ace, department 
manager of ladles' sportswear for 
LaSalle's. 
Three picture; will be taken of 
the contest winner and sent along 
with an official entry blank to 
GLAMOUR magazine to be enter- 
ed in the magazine's national con- 
test to pick the "1U Best Dressed 
College Girls in America." The 10 
winners will be flown to New 
York in June to be photographed 
for the magazine's annual August 
College Issue, to participate in 
f.udiion shows, nnd for numerous 
interviews and  social  events. 
This is the first time thst the 
NEWS has sponsored such a con- 
test and it is the desire of the 
staff that it be continued in future 
years. Working on the contest 
with Miss Madden were Harriet 
I'eters and Donna Fusco, society 
editors, and their assistants, Sue 
Scott snd Roln it.i MrKee. 
Other entrant., in the campus 
contest were: In. Augustine, Rita 
Avery, Ann liehringer, Terry 
Braun, Marie Hobe, Pat Lehman, 
Barbara Neff, Char Rehfeldt, Jan- 
et Roemer, and Beverly Toth. 
Management Program Described 
A solid week of study and work 
is in store for business executives 
who return to school for the ma 
nagement development program to 
be held here at tlie University the 
second week in March. 
They will dig into such topics as 
cost control, financial statements, 
management of working capital, 
office management, labor relations, 
getting results through people, 
marketing and advertising, and 
litters and reports, included in a 
program that will open Sunday 
evening, March 8, and continue 
through the next five days. 
Sponsored by the College of 
Business Administration, the work- 
study course for executives will 
include  both lectures  snd  group 
discussion with an interchange of 
idt-ss snd experiences, running 
from 8 a.m. till late afternoon each 
day, followed by opportunity for 
informal discussion each evening. 
Twenty members of the University 
faculty will lea.' sessions in their 
fields of specialization. 
The program bac been planned 
over a period of several months in 
consultation with a number of bu- 
siness executives, according to Dr. 
B. L. Pierce, dean of the College 
of Business Admii.istration. It is 
designed, he raid, "for executives 
who aspire to larger responsibili- 
ties or wish to carry out their 
present duties more satisfactorily." 
Registration, lie added, is still 
open. The group, however, will be 
limited to 26. 
Editorially Speaking 
No Substitute 
Using rumors and hxarsay as a basis for 
truth can almost bx comparxd to a typist using 
a typewriter with onx kxy missing. Thxrx is 
a widx varixty of mxanings that can bx rx- 
gardxd as actualitixs in any situation whxn 
thxsx things arx substitutxd for thx trux 
facts. Thx trux mxaning is not as xasily dx- 
txrminxd as whxn thx typist makxR substitu- 
tions. 
But when the key is replaced on the type- 
writer, it is relatively the same as learning 
the facts concerning a matter. There can be 
no more suppositions or guesses as to what the 
actual meaning or truth is, and the rumors 
and hearsay can be condemned for what they 
tre. 
Recently on this campus, there has been 
some talk about the number of student* who 
were dismissed from the University at the end 
of the first semester for failing to achieve 
required academic standings. The estimates 
of the total were often ridiculous, so adminis- 
trative officials and even the NEWS were 
said to be reluctant or absolutely forbidden 
to release the actual number because of its 
size. 
We're not sure why the number of dis- 
missed students should be considered so im- 
portant or newsworthy. Some persons, of 
course, believe that any information of this 
kind would put the University in a "bad 
light," and it was these individuals who were 
doing the most criticizing and speculating. 
But their reasoning is difficult to understand. 
If it were true that the requirements were 
more rigid or the University were "cracking 
down," there seems to be no substantial reason 
why the fact should be regarded as something 
humiliating. Rather, anyone should be able to 
see that the University would be gaining sta- 
ture in educational circles. 
Now, however, the number has been re- 
leased and publicized. It is no greater pro- 
portionally than the number dismissed a year 
ago, even though the University's President 
admits that the academic standards are steadi- 
ly advancing. All of the rumors are shown to 
have been simply wasted effort on the part 
of their inventors, and this particular instance 
should again prove to many students that 
there can be no substitute for the truth. 
Friendliness Asset 
To BGSU Campus 
What attracts foreign students to Bowling Green State 
University? What's their opinion of American Education as 
compared to the academic system in their own country? 
Two foreign students on campus were asked these questions 
recently by a NEWS reporter. 
Soon Hani Park, from Korea, is one of the 26 scholarship 
winner* to American universities 
30 AFROTC Cadets 
1,110 Area Students 
Compete Tomorrow 
In Music Festival 
Approximately 1,100 .hijrh school 
students from >ix northwest Ohio 
counties will compete in the Dis- 
trict I solo v-d ensemble festival 
of the Ohio Mualo Education As- 
sociation, tomorrow, at tSe Uni- 
versity. 
The student musicians will come 
lrum Defiance, Fulton, Henry, Lu- 
cas. Williams, nnd Wood Counties. 
AudHionn will be during the day 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; the public 
will be welcome. Competition will 
be in the area- of t;tnnjc, woodwind, 
brass, percussion, and vocal solos, 
and vocal, woodwind, brass, and 
other ensembles, with individual 
and group mrtoxwtn being rated 
1 to 5 by the judges. 
Those who receive a 1 rating 
vilJ be eligible to compete in the 
N'orthwest Ohii region state finals 
nt the BGSU Hall of Music, April 
11, according to Dr. Richard Rcker 
of the Univer^ily music depart 
inent, chairman of both the district 
i-nd region stat*' finals in Bowling 
Green. 
Dr. Kcker is heiiiK assisted with 
Ui'rangements by members of the 
local student chtpter of the Ohio 
Music Education  Association. 
Teacher 
Placement 
Match 2 
H. W. Truemner, Flint, Mich.— 
English, math, pi:y.sical science. 
M ciat studies, industrial arts, vo- 
cal music, art, Lome economics, 
speech, elementary, special, and 
education. 
F. J. Gottfried; Elyria, Ohio— 
all fields. 
March  3 
Donald H. Currie, Koyal Oak, 
Mich. — elementary, and high 
t:i hool. 
March 4 
F. M. William.-, WillouKhby, 
Ohio—elementary, high school. Jr. 
II irh principal, high school princi- 
pal, speech theranist librarian, so- 
cial worker, am' guidance counse- 
lor*. 
University Automobiles 
Amass 316,400 Miles 
Around the world not once( not 
twice, but 13 time:., ij. the mileage 
total that has DM11 ama-ssed by 
the eight autoim-bilc* used by the 
t University. 
The total, .ilMOO, was compil 
■ (I by John W. Bunn, director of 
residential   rind   plant   operations. 
Scholarship Dinner 
(Continued   from  page   1) 
gcr P. Sterling, Fredric T. Stump... 
Keith W. Trowbridge, Thomas D. 
Wholf, Paul :. Wittwcr, Sandra 
Ann Young. 
Class of 19C2—David D. Avery, 
Douglas Banncrm.in, Jack L. Bell, 
Walter W. BirHo-.v, Lois Ann Bou- 
yack. Reinhard B.eitwieser, Jer 
omt J. Belch :r. Tod J. Butler, 
Roger I* Car:-, James A. Draeger, 
Roberta Edwarci. Roger D. Ever- 
sole, Donald U. Fi'liater, Michael 
J.    Fravi-I. Barbara Ann Fuller. 
John B. Gest, Peter H. Herold, 
Robert J. Hoov?r Bruce M. Hull. 
Thomas I.. Join--. Theadore J. 
Karle. Frank T. Kitchel, Norma 
J. Kneisley. Waller H. nKoch, 
Michael S. lattsy, Mary ane Lem- 
mtrs, George it. l^ouis, Raymond 
J. McNamara, Patrick J. Manning, 
Larry T. Miller. Tom C. Miller. 
Suzanne  MontKomcry. 
Jay R. Owen, Anita L. Risser, 
Elizabeth Ann Kobbina, Norma 
Ann Rohloff, 1'hvllir Ann Rowley, 
Jack G. Salmon Judith A. Schild, 
Joanne K. Seabold, Larry L. Shaf 
i r. Mary L. Shafer. Ronald L. 
Simpson. Linda A. Steers, David 
W.   Steinman,   Lucius   H.   Stone, 
Carol H. stuhh . 
t'lark D. Tibbiti, Richard Trom 
I ley. Frank A. Vitalc, Barbara 
1. Weske, Namy J. White, Janet 
K. Williams. Lynn I). Yackee, Da- 
>id A. Younic, Joseph V. Young 
Margaret Ann Zakany. 
Pass Officers' Exam, World   VlGWS . . .        NONA Convention 
Miss Park is row si ndying for her 
Muster's degree in F.nglish. Al 
though the n-imh'V of credit hours 
Carried here ll less than those car- 
ried in Korea, she feels that her 
i utsidc assignineiil are of I high 
er quality thini unload. 
Korean   education,   patterened 
nfier the European style, is more 
conservative, arlth lew. social free 
dom,  she  said.   Miss  Park  asserts 
Hint the friendly atmoaphere on 
th-s campus s in outstanding as 
set. She appreciate! nil the help 
given to her at  Howling Green. 
Iluruo Boiioda. from Okinawa, 
is hero on u United Stutes Army 
scholarship, He formerly attended 
Tokyo University of Education. 
Sonodu maintain! that competi- 
tion abroad ll keen, and entrance 
examinations difficult, but once 
admitted, it is easy to stay in. 
For every 1,00(1 : tu.ienta in Japan 
there are 8,000 here, which il- 
lustrate! the difficulty in enter- 
ing Japan's universities, Sonoda 
said. 
He finds then are many more 
women in American coeducational 
schools, along wilh more freedom 
and friendliness IK tween students 
ih.u; in Japan. 
Sonoda declare! that employ- 
ment is hard to gel in Japan but 
in Bowling Groan a large number 
of students are employed while at- 
tending school. In Okinawa, a job 
i.< still .hard to fine! after gradua- 
tion and difficult examinations are 
given to prospective employees. 
What's The Word 
In Alum Circles 
.i..nie- Schomackcr, '6H, an alum 
nus of Sigma Alphr. Epailon, is an 
im.urunce salesin.in  in   Lima. 
Lewis Gelber, 7>8, and alumnus 
of Sigma Chi, is la'cs manager for 
the H. J. Keller Co. in Newark, 
N.J. 
Eleanor Haifvrkamp, '58, is 
married to Gary DeWalt and liv- 
ing in Oak Harboi, Wash. 
Donald Traxlor. '68, is a sixth 
grade teacher at Gates Elementary 
School in Elyria. 
Music Students 
Represent BO 
Seymour llenstoek, director of 
the University Symphony Orches 
(ra, recently announced the selee 
tio.i of seven Howling Green stu- 
dents who will lepresent the Uni- 
versity at the Toledo Symphony 
Orchestra conceit. March 4, and 
at the Folk Festival at Wilming 
ton College today and tomorrow. 
Henstoek, who la the assistant 
conductor of '.he Toledo Sym 
phony, selected Charlotte Bahr. 
l'rench horn; Gordon Boyd, trum 
pet; and Martha McNutt, timpani, 
for the final conceit of the year. 
"The Rcaurreel'on Symphony" will 
lie the performance. 
Composed of college students 
from all over Ohio, the orchestra 
at the Folk Festival will perform 
tomorrow at Wilmington. Highlight 
of the festival will be the drama- 
tic readings of the noted actor 
Hindi Rathbono und a lecture by 
former Prim-? Minister of Eng 
Und, Clemen'. Atlei. Selected to 
represent Bo-vlinj. (ireen are Wil 
ham Farlee, violin; Linda Hor- 
ning, viola; Mary Alice Newbauer, 
flute; and Joe Messenger, clarinet. 
Boiufinq Grrcn State Umufrsitu 
The official newspaper published hi 
ih. eve. and Intents! ol the SheSMl 
body el Bowllna Green State OnrnraUy 
every Tuesday and Friday, eseept eer- 
Ina vacattau. by Unlrerelty Slude.te 
al lowllnq Green. Ohio. 
Qualify For Physical 
Thirty sophomore AFROTC Ca 
deta who havj passed the Air Force 
officers qualification test are eli- 
gible to take the physical examina 
tions at the Wr.giit Patterson Air 
Force   lti.se,   Wednesday. 
The examination is one of the 
qualifications sophomore cadet* 
must pass .'or entrance into the 
i.dvanced course. Final selection 
is based on AFROTC scores, physi- 
cal examination, recommendations 
of r. hoard of officers, and acade- 
mic accumulative average of 2.0 
or more. 
Those eligible to take the phy- 
sical examinations are: 
( urtls Albeit.-on, Donald Itcran, 
Phillip Burnetts, Larry Cahill, Ro 
ger Casey, Lairv Cloud, Richard 
Collingwood, Ken Cooper, Rich- 
ard Curtis, Milton Deffenbaugh, 
Jack Fellers. Jack Granfield, HBI 
ifenning, Roger Harmeling, Rich- 
ard Hoffman, Kenneth Holmcr. 
Ken Lydrirqsoii. 
William Magc-kuith, Gene Men 
ker, George Otto, Robert Parision, 
Bruce Plasket, Tom Race, Norman 
Itocs, Gerald Stuter, James Sen- 
loliman, Robert Shuffelton, John 
Suderland, Paul Vogel, and Jack 
Wilder. 
MOSCOW—British Prime Minister Harold MacMillan'.s personal 
attempt to thaw out the cold war took another nosedive yesterday. Mac 
Millan had another negotiating conference with Soviet Premier Nikita 
S. Khrushchev in Moscow yesterday and then flew off along to Kiev 
for a tourist trip of the USSR. British sources said MacMillan had 
"talked turkey" to Khrushchev about the dangers of Soviet stubborncss 
on Rerlin and other crucial questions but that Khrushchev did not 
hudge from his position. "The amiability of the first few days has 
disappeared," a British officer stated in Moscow. 
WARSAW—Poland's communists meet on March 10 under the firm 
hand of Wladyslaw Gomulka to chart the country's next steps along its 
"moderate road to socialism." 
BERLIN—Diplomats in Berlin believe the question of the isolated 
West Berlin may bring the world closer to war than it has been since 
the beginning of the 1948 Berlin blockade. In East Germany, 300,000 
Soviet troops stand ready to go into action if the Soviets consider East 
Germany's borders violated. On May 27 the six-month deadline set by 
the Soviets for the conversion of West Berlin into what they call a 
free, demilitarized city expires. 
AGAIN BERLIN—East German communists made i( clear yester 
day they will conclude a -eparatc peace treaty with Russia if West 
Germany rejects the Soviet peace treaty draft. 
SAN FRANCISCO—-The commander of the Pacific Missile Range 
says the Soviet Union may put a man into space ahead of the United 
States because the Russians favor the "quick and dirty" method—in 
other words are less concerned with what happens to the man. The 
USSR has another major advantage it has the required power now and 
the United States will not have it for about a year, according to Rear 
Adm. Jack IV Monroe. 
WEST   ORANGE.   N..I.     Former   prohibition   era   figure   Abner 
HfiinZG  And   KinStlG      (l-ongic)   Zwillman was found hanged yesterday  in his -home in West 
Orange. 
Debate In Findlay 
Two member/ of the University 
dibate team will present a cross- 
examination debate for the Find- 
lay  Rotary Club Monday. 
Janet Heinie and Robert Kirmtle 
will discuss the topic "Should We 
Have a Merit Rating Sytem for 
Teachers" at the club's weekly 
luncheon. 
Recently, the same two debaters 
di-cus.-ed this topic before the 
Findlay Beet Growers Association 
nt Van Buren High School. 
The Norenwfstern Ohio News 
paper Association plans an editor 
ial publishing discussion period and 
dinner for its winlei meeting to- 
day at 4 p.m., in the University 
Union. 
Klevcrs 
Jewelry Store 
121 N. Main St 
For 
B. G. S. U. 
SEAL JEWELRY 
FRIENDSHIP RINGS 
BRACELETS 
KEYS and 
CHARMS 
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AdTerttataa 
Special attention to amall 
details make* the differ- 
ence . . . Loose button! 
tightened, missing buttons 
replaced . . . epecial at- 
tention to heavy soiled 
areas like cuffs and hem 
lines. Finishing that cap- 
ture* the original ityling 
. . . Minor repair! free. 
For Fast Dry Cleaning 
Service 
segolls 
Acnes fees Mask Mhos* 
Check this new collar style 
- the ARROW Glen 
Here's a broadcloth shirt with 
features that please the college man 
with an eye for style. The collar 
(button-down, of course), is a shorter, 
neater-looking model. The fine 
broadcloth cools you throughout 
the warm days ahead. 
There are trim 
checks in many 
color combinations, 
solids and white, of course. 
$4.00 up. 
first in fashion 
GkUteie Qood 
For food that's different and of the Highest Quality 
... Try our Chinese Dinners... 
Orders to tahe out promptly filled. 
Our 25th Ye 
Howards Restaurant 
Main at Court Open until 8:00 p.m. Sundays Phone 7550 
Look your best... 
the ARROW way 
Nothing could be smoother than a Mitoga*- 
tapered Arrow shirt. And we're got 'em by the 
dozens in a broad range of collar styles and 
colors. Pliu the newest stripes and checks. Pay 
us s risk. 
Wrestlers Battle Undefeated MAC Champ: 
Tankers Face Redskins, 
Vogel Possible Starter 
i 
Rowling Green athletic cnthu 
iluU will have u chance to sec 
three athleti? contests tomorrow, 
s-arting with the Bowling Green 
Miami swimmirir meet at 2 p.m. 
in the Natatoi ium. Also featured 
will he the iHt-Kent wrestling 
match at 2 p.m. in the Men'.s Gym, 
and the KG Marshall basketball 
in -I.   at 8 p.m. 
The chances of the swim taui 
copping their tenth straight dual 
riect have been lu.mpered by the 
possible loss of Paul Vogel, who 
Ml had a viol, i;; reaction to peni 
cillin shots. 
Vogel, one of BG's most versa- 
tile swimmer.-*, has been out of 
action for ten clays, but according 
to Bll Coach Sam Cooper, he may 
be available for duty in the 100 
reedley relay. 
Vogel   also   lies   swum   the   200 
segalls 
Aero   horn   Mule   Buildup 
NEED A— 
Notebook? 
Films Developed? 
ClearasU? 
An Ormandy Record? 
Candy Bar? 
Kleenex? 
Dictionary? 
Briefolio? 
Nobbish? 
File Cards? 
SI.98 Camden LP? 
Your shirts done? 
A greeting card? 
A sun lamp? 
Tooth paste? 
Money? 
Your suit cleaned? 
A shoulder to cry on? 
Ball point pen? 
Flash bulbs? 
You do? Then come to 
segalls 
Across   Iran   Music   BulldliKi 
bioustslroke and is one of the 
best in the 200 butterlly. 
"He keeps improving with each 
meet and if he is re ndy, we should 
give Miami a rou«»h time," stated 
Cooper cone irning the importance 
u! Vogel. 
Miami, couched by Raymond 
Ka>. will bnni; a star-studded 
e.ev. to the Nat, headed by the 
M AC's champion diver, David 
Whitman and sophomore sensa- 
tion, Rill Millik-n. 
Milliken is a product of Cham- 
paign, III., whe»" he starred as an 
A1; American high school swimmer 
with two specialties .the breast 
Stroke and the butterfly. 
John Sutor, Jark Suydam, and 
Wallace "Skip" McCallum will be 
three other Redskin nators to 
watch, Sutor is u fine freestyle 
expert, and Suydam and McCallum 
will probably appeal in the back 
stroke event. For the freestyle 
events. Coach Ray will have Stan 
Flanks and Rob Rutherford. 
"Depth-wise plus material wise, 
I hi., year's team seems to have the 
edge on all previous swimming 
trams I've had here," stated Ray 
earlier in the year. 
For I1G, Coach Cooper is un 
certain of his starting lineup with 
lb.* exception of diving, where the 
top performer will be football star 
■lerry Rolierts. 
Ray   Martin,   Howard  Scarbor- 
Oitffhi and Hank Rcest will prob- 
ably appear hi their specialties, ac 
cording to Cooper. Martin is best 
in the relays, the 220 freestyle, 
2110 backstroke, and the NO free 
i tyle, As to whic h three events 
Martin will be entered in, Cooper 
v\as uncertain. 
Scarborough will probably be in 
I lie short freestyle events and pos 
.■ iMy in one or both of the relays. 
Incest is an excellent swimmer in 
the  220 and   100   Irocsyllc, along 
with the 400 relay, 
This year. Cooper and his club 
have been ait ly injuries to key 
men. Jim Orth, a top performer 
for t'ooper in past years, is through 
for I he year alter encountering an 
at lack of aiononueleosis. Frank 
Sllirof and l>on Tike were lost be- 
cause of grades. However, Keith 
Miller, butterfly specialist, has 
been restored to  cligiblity. 
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Clothes Do Make A Difference 
Younq Man: John Zitkov, Sigma Nu Fraternity 
Young Ladies: Barbara Strumbel, left- Judy Weber, right 
Both Alpha Xi Delta Sorority 
CLOTHES (MEN) BY 
• *W«*, «,„«,      • w,, y^ 
PICTtJKD ABOVE U the 11S9 v.tilon o| Ih. Falcon 
wrMllinq iquud which hat gone undoftaled In 10 starts. 
Th« malDun host also und«tea1«d K»nl State tomorrow 
afternoon la th* Man's Gym. From UK lo rlqhl ara: row 
OB*.  Dick JOBM.  I»rry  Dlanlika.   Paul  Btrans.   Itn  Vane*. 
John Smith. Gaora* Latsnar. Sacond row. Bruca Ballard 
(Coachl. Lou Hull Doug Hlnkl*. Mm Hopp.l. Al K.bl. Jo. 
Klnlopl. Bob Dak*. lay LoMchar. Ron Isqro, lohn Rupar. 
and Al VoggaBthalar. 
BG And Darrow Meet lako™ czst 
Ramblers,86-70 
Big Green And Byrd 
The Thundcrini; llenl from Mar 
shall, paced by l.eo Ryrd. invade 
ihc Men's G>ii tomorrow night in 
tin' final scheduled game of the 
Season for *ho Falcons. Winning 
the contest i| ;' must for Rowling 
Creen if they r'lx to remain in 
c.intention >o: ihc Mid-American 
Conference title. 
Fight senior: will be playing 
their last game for the Falcons. 
They are Dick Abele, George Bur 
meister, Kd Hurling, Chuck Me 
Campbell, Jim McDonald, Jim 
Sciieel, Frans Wade, and Ren Wil 
liams. 
Rowling Gre* n won a squeaker 
from Marshall at Hcntington, W. 
Vn., earlier this season, 8885. in 
a triple overtime. The Rig Green 
was led by All-Amc:'lean candidate 
I eo Ryrd, who gar ic-rod .'18 points, 
and guard John M'lhonn with 80. 
liui Darrow paced the Falcons by 
ta'lying 32 point:. 
Ryrd, leading scorer in the 
MAC, will definitely be the mun 
to watch. He is averaging 2!)..'l 
points per genie in the confer- 
ence, and la also the second lead 
ing scorer in the nation behind 
Oscar Robert ui, of Cincinnati. 
Ryrd haa rac'ted up a total of 603 
points to date, for an average of 
better than 30 points per game. 
In Marshall's last outing against 
St. Ronaventur , Ryrd poured 
through 10 points. 
The cither probable starters for 
Conch Jule Rivlin are guard:- Mil 
hoan, 0 .'t junior end second lead- 
ing scorer on the team, and Sonny 
Allen, 5 10 Miphomore and bull 
hawk for Marshall. Starting at the 
Other forward position will prob 
ably he I.cw Molt, a .-ophnmore and 
smallest man on the squad at li 0. 
Ivan Mielke. <i :t junior, should 
bound out thil .stalling five ul 
center. 
Last year the Rig Green won 
both games with th. Falcons* Mar- 
'hall soundly troane-ccl HG, 101X7 
at Huntington, (•no then managed 
to edge past i! c Falcons, 76 71 at 
Rowling Green, as Byrd sank a 
jump shot wiith only seconds re- 
maining. 
The Thundering Herd supports 
an   11-0   record   so   far this   year 
with three MAC games remaining 
for them. Their recerd in the con 
f'.'cncc is 5 4. I a.-.l year. Marshall 
BYRU 
finished second in tin- MAC behind 
Miami, with a 0-.1 record. 
Ryrd not only leads the confer- 
ence in Individual MI ring, but is al- 
so among the leaders in the free 
throw dcpartni' nt. Ryrd has netted 
HI out of 10.1 Httempts froni the 
eh; rity stripe. The most effective 
>hot for Hynl is his driving under 
hand  layup down the middle. 
Rowling Green's Darrow looks 
like a sure bet to finish third in 
the MAC individual scoring nice 
wiih the season drawing near the 
end. Darrow ins scored 245 points 
in 11 games, for an average of 
22.3. Ed Blai- of Western Michi- 
gan completed his season with a 
toti.l of 264 marif is, for an av- 
ciago of 24.-1 pel game for the 12 
MAC games. Darrow would have 
to score 48 points in the finag 
L ino- tomorrow night to over take 
Blair. 
Petti's 
Alpine Village 
Dine Leisurely with your Family 
Or with your Best Girl 
ITALIAN ■ AMERICAN   FOODS 
Open every day except Monday 
117 N. Main      Phone 30512      Bowling Green. O. 
The Bowling Green Falcons, 
: parked by Jim I'.arrow, Jim Rout- 
son, and Ruddy Mrl'ainpbell. raced 
to a 4827 halfiime lead over the 
Loyola Rambles, and then coasted 
to an 86-70 win in their game 
Monday nigh'.. Darrow led the Fill 
cons with 25 points, with 10 field 
goal' in 18 attempt-, and five of 
five at the free throw line. 
Roth clubs shot well from the 
floor, as Loyola hit 27 of 67 for 
40 per cent, bet the Falcons con- 
nected on 36 of 71 for a sizzling 
51 per cent. In the first half, RG 
hit 19 of 30 f„r ,',K per cent, with 
Loyola .hitting 11 of .11 for 36 
per cent. 
RG moved out to a quick 2-0 
lead on a jumper by Darrow. and 
the Ramblers countered with a 
fielder by Greg Griffin, and took 
their only lead at 5 1 with 16:58 
to go in the fir. t half, Routaon, 
McCamphell, Darrow and company 
took over, and nine minutes later 
tie Falcons lead 27 16. 
In the second hall, the visitors 
OUUcored RG, 43-88, but the Fal- 
con's led was too big to overcome. 
Coach Ander.'ton used 12 players 
in the rout, ami ill but Rex Leach, 
Jim Zak, and McDonald hit the 
scoresheets. Leach took only one 
siiot from the floor, and one from 
the foul line, bnt was the Falcons 
leading rehou^der with nine, as 
HG posted a 5H 30 margin in the 
rebounding department. 
Jim Routston liac- his biggest 
•ight as a Falcon, as the 6-6 sopho- 
ni'ire hit foil" for four from the 
11' lil and seven of seven from the 
Tout line to wind up as second high 
scorer for RG with 15 points. Mc- 
Camphell hit for 15 as well as 
picking off eight rebounds, and 
Abele had a great i.ight with six 
field goals in eight attempts for 
12 points. 
Clarence Red, Loyola's 6-6 for- 
ward shared scoring honors with 10 
points. Red hit 15 of his in the 
first half, while Sheedy scored 16 
of his in the second hulf. Griffin 
wa-, the only other Loyola player 
in double figures, as he chipped 
in with 12 markers. 
Blackledge Is Elected 
Varsity Club President 
The following men have iieen 
elected officers of Varsity Club: 
Ronald Blackledge, president; Ern- 
est Malzahn, vice-president; Wil- 
liam Walters, secretary; < 'aroll 
Rine, treasurer; and William 
McKelvey, historian. 
I Women's Intramurals 
Twenty teams have qualified for 
the round robin playoffs in wom- 
en's basketball intrumurals, stated 
Miss Dorothy Leudtke, director. 
The Bowling Green wrestlieg 
team, undefeated in 10 straight 
matches, will meet the Kent State 
Golden Flashes, undefeated in 26 
stiaight meets, at 2 p.m. tomor- 
IOW in the Men's Gym. 
hent is defending champion in 
the MAC and has no; lost a match 
since BG turned the trick in the 
final match of fie 1056-57 season, 
when the Falcons, sporting a 5-5 
mark, upset the previously unbeat- 
en   Flashes,  18 11. 
This match is probably a pre 
\ iew of the MAC championships 
to be held at Oxford, with BG and 
Kent the favoiilei to battle it out. 
Three men havt been carrying 
tin load for the Flashes, who are 
coached by Joe Beghls. Undefeated 
in collegeiatc wrebtllng over a per- 
iod of three reasons, is 177 pound 
I'rr.nk Fiore. who has triumphed 
in 26 straight matches. He will be 
opposed by John Ruper, who has 
won five, lost one, and tied one 
for Coach Bruc- Lollard's mighty 
Falcons, 
The other I wo Kent Staters are 
Clarence McNair und Ken Koenig, 
who have each lost one match in 
three years of competition. 
McNair, l.'17pound senior, will 
b ■ opposed by John Smith, who is 
undefeated in five outings for the 
1'nlcons. Koenip;, 167-pound senior, 
will meet Jer>/ Dianiska, who 
ppOfta a 6-2-2 record. 
in the 123-pound class, BG will 
pit Jim Stagg, 0 1, against Kent's 
Attillo Kusso, a junior from Cleve- 
land John Adams. 
George Latsneri who has copped 
right wins in nine decisions, will 
tangle with Tom Hanson, sopho- 
more- sensation for the Flashes this 
year. They will appear in the CIO 
pound class. 
Jim Hopple, undefeated and tied 
once in 10 mateho, will be the 
Falcons' representative in the 147- 
pound class and will oppose Kent's 
I'al Seniary, who finished second 
in the MAC championships last 
year. 
Hob Duke, one of the top per 
formers on tm mat for Coach Bel- 
lard in the la.-L few seasons, will 
face Jcrgen Regain, son of Kent's 
coach, in the 157 pound class. 
Duke is 2-0-1 the- season in com- 
petition. 
Al Kebl will have his work cut 
out for him whe I be tangles with 
a former state high school wrest- 
ling champ, Rob Hall. They will 
meet in the heavyweight battle. 
"Tin.-, is definitely the best team 
wo will have faced all year," stal 
cd Coach  Bruce  liellard. 
"The matcn appears to be a 
toss up, but the edge goes to Kent 
becuuse of theii overall exper- 
ience," summed up the successful 
RG couch. 
16 PE Majors 
At Akron Meet 
Six faculty members and 16 
women students are participating 
in tho Ohio Association for Health, 
Physical Educution and Recreation 
Convention bein r held at the Sher- 
aton-Mayflower Hotel In Akron 
this week end. 
Bowling Gruen faculty mem 
ben of the OAHPER Representa- 
tive Assembly are Mrs. Amy Tor- 
gcrson, professor of health and 
physical education; Miss Gertrude 
Uppler, chairman of the women's 
health and physicul education de- 
i>. i (ment; and Dr. Agnes Hooley, 
professor of health and physical 
education. 
Carolyn Ha..mns, president of 
i'EM Club, presented the results 
( f a student section survey at the 
student leaderi and professional 
leaders breakfast this morning. 
Mrs. Torgcrscn, chairman elect 
of the teaehe ■ education section 
will sunimari/ ■ the panel discus 
.>ion on "Legal Liability of Physi- 
cal  Education  Teachers." 
Miss Iris Andrewt is chairman 
of the synchronized swimming cli- 
nic held at the conference. The 
topic of the clinic will be "Skills 
Routines—Costumes—Props." The 
summary will be given by Dr. Mary 
Watt. 
THRU SAT. CLAZEL 
THEATRE r.owurr  cuiiu   i 
^jwAttftt 
JAMIS 
'Mavarick' 
TECIIICIIII' • frou mm m .WwuSa* 
SUNDAY—"SEPARATE TABLES" 
Soon—"BelL Book and Candle"     "Tho Bolshoi Ballet" 
Many Producers Hate 
Current Horror Craze 
Horror films, accounting this year for over one-third of 
all U.S. motion picture output, "pander to the basic ignorances 
and prejudices of the movie-goers. By suggesting that scient- 
ists (i.e. people smarter than the audience) are untrustworthy 
lunatics who will kill us all some day with their unholy experi- 
ments, they suggest also that science and progress are bad." 
ThU ia what two noted motion 
picture authorities, writing in the 
March Playboy, say In an article 
ontitled "The Win mi of It All," a 
detailed analysi • of thin current 
Hollywood production trend, which 
they label "profoundly anti-intcl 
lectual." 
According to Cnarics Keaumnut, 
science fiction movie and televi- 
sion writer, and Hollis Alpert, na- 
tionally renowned film critic, hor 
ror picture* take the stand that 
"too much knowledge is a had 
thing and that well enouKh ought, 
by God, to iv left alone." What 
they suggest, the niticlc adds, is 
that  "curiosity killed the world." 
The seriousness of this situation, 
the authors note, i.. that "horror 
is now one of the baBic American 
commodities like breakfast cereal 
and soap," and "is the biggest 
thing in the entertainment busi- 
neas." 
Why does the ll.S. motion pic- 
tuie Industry tuin out such pro- 
ducts? 
"Hollywood is now, and has al- 
ways been, un unreal place full of 
unreal people," Beaumont and AI 
pert explain. "Logic is discussed 
in Hollywood, hut the truth is 
that there Is little logic, little 
thought aa it is understood else- 
where in the wtrld, and on the 
v/hole a great deal less culture than 
one might find on a Saturday aft 
einoon at Stillman's Gym. 
"Something peculiar happens to 
producers when they are absorbed 
by Thiseltown," they continue. 
"The standards they may have hail 
< nee, are chucked at the door, and 
replaced with new ones. They be 
come Machiavellian, cynical, 
shrewd, incurious, timid and co- 
wardly; they become distrustful 
of others, but moitly of themselves, 
and go about sneering at shadows. 
To a man they are contemptuous 
of the industry and their part in 
it; yet beneath the necessary pose, 
of the industiy and their part in 
they love the madncis, the tensions, 
the disappointments and wear their 
ulcers proudly a:< a soldier wears 
his battle ribbon*. 
"Despite this pride, however, 
■ one of the producers engaged in 
the business of manufacturing hor- 
ror films will admit to a liking for 
the subject. Moat of them frankly 
hate it and would vastly prefer to 
be working on comedies or West 
erns or mysteries." 
According to coauthors Beau 
monl and Alpert, one unhappy pro- 
ducer, discussing the horror craze 
recently, put it this way: "We've 
created a Monster. God have mer 
cy on our souls." 
Ward To Spin 
AtUAODance 
Gordon "Skip" Ward, a gradu- 
ate of BGSU and now an employee 
of WTOLTV in Tcdedo will be the 
dot-jockey for the IIAO dance to- 
morrow nigiH, neeording to Bob 
Mt l.fitii, chairman of the Union 
dnncc committee. 
The dance, :. regular Saturday 
night attraction, will be held in 
the tirand Hul11 i'HI. from in p.m. 
tc midnight. Dress Is casual and 
ufreshments will be availuble. 
United Ckrluttan Fellowship will 
sponsor a jqUftM dance tonight 
from 8 to 11 in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Union. Dr. Robert Bashore 
will   call the dune"  numbers. 
All students und faculty of the 
University an) invited to attend. 
There is no urimission charge. 
Pins To Pans 
Pinned 
Donna PllSCO, Alpha Chi Omega, 
to Doug Wallae'i, Kuppa Sigma. 
Lorrie Shatto, Delta Gamma, to 
Dick Krisby. Alpha Tau Omega; 
Kiiecn Matron. Alpha Gamma 
Delta, to Neal llieknk, Sigma Chi, 
Ohio U.; Mnrilyn Rudy, Alpha 
Gam, to Holi G.immre, Pi Kappa 
Alpha  aium. 
Married 
Mary Ann PriybyllM, Toledo, 
ti. Donald Neff. Sigma Alpha Kpsi- 
lon; Ann Livingston, Alice Prout, 
to Carl Becktenvrald, Rodgers. 
segolls 
Across from  Music Building 
Your Formal or Party Dress 
may have been worn be- 
fore, but who could guess? 
You'll be more than pleat- 
ed with our Hand Custom 
Cleaning. It restores that 
"New Look" and sparkle 
Ireshness. 
Don't wait ... be ready for 
that party date. 
segalls 
Acnes tress NUMC  Building 
No telltale traces ... 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Pajier 
It's r.i-\ to flick off your mistakes on Katun's 
Corrasablt* Bond. Make a pass with u pencil eraser anil 
typing errors are gone—like magic—no error evidence 
lell. t .HI rasalile has an exceptional surface—erases 
uilltout n truce. Once does it—there's no need li> 
retype. Saves lime; money, too. The perfect |M|KT for 
perfection—erasable Corrasahle. 
Eaton's Corrusable Bond is 
available in light, medium, 
heavy weights and onion 
skin. In convenient 100- 
sheet packets and 500 
sheet ream boxes. A 
Berkshire Typewriter 
Paper, backed by the 
famous Eaton name. 
EATON'S CORRlSABLE BOND 
Made only by Eaton 
■ATOP PAPER CORPORATION (§)  PlTTSriELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
BG To Participate 
In Bridge Tourney 
Again This March 
Bowling Green has again been 
invited to participate in the Na- 
tional Intercollegi..tv Bridge Tour- 
nament which is holding it's thir- 
teenth annuul session in March. 
At 7 p.m., March 16, in the 
Pink Dogwood Room, Mrs. W. E. 
Si< idtmann and Dr. John Coash, 
the Campus tournament directors, 
will give out the 10 prepared 
hands which have been sent to 
them from the national headquar- 
ters. These name hands will be 
played simultaneously by more 
than 2,000 students in !I0 colleges 
und universities throughout the 
Nation. 
Last year's winners on this cam 
i-us were Ed Diehl and Dave Low- 
man for n >rth and south, and 
John Oarner and Dale llungerford 
for east and west. The University 
of Iowa and Cornell University 
v.ere the National  Champions. 
Infoimation can be obtained 
from Mrs. Steidtmunn at Founders 
Desk, or ext. 201. 
Students Use 
Counseling Aid 
Two hundred  thirty-seven  -lu- 
deatl   came   into   the   counseling 
center for academic and personal 
counseling last semester, according 
to Dr. Frank ('. Arnold, direct"! 
of the counseling service. 
Of this number, more than lull' 
of the .students cine in for vo- 
cational advice. Dr. Arnold stated 
taut there is no standard vocal'on- 
id aptitude test, hut isther a series 
of tests designed to suit the ncjds 
of the individual  student. 
The counseling center also li- 
fers educational counseling for 
students having trouble with their 
work and personal counseling (or 
those with social or other problem.*. 
Dr. Arnold Is r.-.-istcil by Dr. 
James ('. Wright, associate pro- 
fessor of psychology and assis- 
tant director of the counseling 
service; and D. A liiggs, head re- 
sident of  Williams Hall. 
Classifieds 
LOST—Bulova. white qold lady'i wriit 
watch, wlih an •xpaiwlon band. In th» 
Natatortum. b#tw**n 2:30 and 3 p.m. F»b. 
14.     FUwarri       Diana     Honq.    J07    Lowry. 
Clubs And Meetings 
GAMMA DELTA  WOHSHIP SERVICE 
Gamma Delta, internationl as- 
sociation of Lutherar. students, will 
hold the Sunday morning worship 
service in Prout Chapel at 10:30. 
Vicar Larry BrHjr will speak on 
"Christianity—Not i Neutral Post 
tion." 
Sunday evening at 5:30 in the 
Center, Gamma Delta will .hold a 
supper meeting and card game. 
DELTA SIGMA ACCEPTS MEMSERS 
Five men linvc been accepted 
for membership in Delta Sigma, 
men's jounre.lisni honorary. 
The new meml'tiv arc: Jerry 
Cosley, John Currie, Ronald Geis 
ar, Walter Johns, und Thomas La 
poll. 
PI KAPPA DELTA INITIATES 
The local ihapter of Pi Kappa 
Delta, natione! forensic! honorary 
society, initiate.! six members, Sun- 
day. 
Dr. Raymond Yeagar, province 
governor for PiKD and assistant 
pi.ifessor of Bpsech. announced 
tliat John Monsma. graduate as- 
sistant, was awarded instructor's 
rank in the society. 
The student- given rank of fra- 
ternlty arc Morse Sanderson, Ro 
berta Wolfcr. Harold Sir, and Da 
vid Miller. The rank of proficiency 
was awarded  to San   Merrick. 
UCF HIGHLIGHTS MOVIE 
A film, "In the Face of Jeopar- 
dy," will highlight the United 
I hrlstlan Fellowship prograip at II 
p.m., Sunday, in the Alumni Room 
of tin- University Union. 
The story, which takes place in 
Malaya, shows the contemporary 
struggle betwen Christianity and 
secular philosophies by one man'.s 
path  from fear to  faith. 
MATINEE r.EV.EWS PLAY 
"The Importance of Being Er 
nest," a play by Oscar Wilde, will 
he discussed at the Matinee Hour 
:;:,t(i p.m. Tuesday in the Alumni 
Room of the Union. 
Excerpts from the comedy will 
be heard from a recent recording 
with Jo.hu Gielgud in Ernest Wor- 
thing, Dame Edith Evans as Lady 
Biacknell, and Pamela Brown as 
Gwendolyn   Fairfax. 
Stanley Kalian, instructor in 
speech, will load the discussion. He 
will be assisted by a panel of 
g-aduate student,'. 
KAPPA  PHI IEWELSY AUCTION 
Members of Kappa Phi, national 
Methodist college women's club, 
met at the Mcthudis' Church, Mon- 
day evening, for the "World Mis- 
sions" meeting. Following the 
meeting, a jewelrv auction was 
held, and the money received will 
be used to purrhai-c a good-will 
hnckage  for an  ovtrseas   mission. 
PHI  ALPHA THETA   SPONSORS  FILM 
Phi Alpha Tnela, national his 
tory honor society, sponsored the 
public showing of a color film 
yoattiday on the lite of Northern 
India, Tibet, aid the Nepal people. 
Tryouts Scheduled 
For One-Act Plays 
Tryouts for the third section of 
one act plays will lie held from 
•1:30 to 5 p.oi. Monday in Gate 
Theatre. 
The plays, which will he pro 
(lured March 18, are: "Stage 
Struck" by Florence Ryerson, dir- 
ected by Jamet Schindler; "The 
Property is Condemned" by Ten 
neesee Williams, directed by Gail 
Peei y; and "Marriage Proposal" 
by Anton Chekhov, directed by 
Dale Ncdelco. 
46 Students Honored 
At Lowry Hall Dinner 
Lowry Hall'.' icholarship dinner, 
he'd Thursday, featured Miss Carol 
1 enz a.s guesl I peaker. With the 
aid of slide pictures, Miss l.i-iw. 
assistant to the dean of women, 
told of her experiences in France 
as a student, teacher, and tour 
guide. 
Forty six student' in the resi 
(le.ice hall wh i attuined at least 
a 3.0 point average for the first 
.-.roster were recognized. 
Three of these girls, Mary Ann 
McCoy, Carol Robinson, and Bar 
ban Takala, attained a 1.0 aver- 
age. 
At The Cinema, 
Carnation Room 
Three new personalities will 
make their debuts 10:30 tonight 
and tomorrow night in the Carna- 
tion Room, vhen Judy Hepplc 
vhite. Nan-y Rowc and Bunny 
Yunis enter*jvn outing a special 
floor show. 
Judy Hepplew'iite. mistress of 
ceremonies, wi1' introduce the pro 
gram of rhythm and blues and 
modern   jazz  tap  nance   numbers. 
Music for dancing will be provid- 
<ri by  the  Jim  F'uke  Combo  bet 
woen 9 p.m. and midnight. 
•    •    • 
"Singing in ft Lain." starling 
Gene     Kelly,    Donald    O'Connor. 
Debbie   Reynolds,   Cyd   Chariest, 
Rita Moreno, and Jean Hagcn, will 
lie shown at th" campus movie 
toi.ig.ht anil tomorrow night. 
Each nigh; IheM will be two 
sliowings, 7 p.m. and 11:15 p.m. 
The film is concerned with Hol- 
lywood during its frantic transi 
tio'i from talent filnv to picture- 
that "talked." K furnishes the 
locale and period in this laugh and 
Ming loaded MM about a vaude 
ville songnnd-dance team who 
crash Hollywood in the 20's when 
the Charleston was the rage and 
silent film directors dressed as 
though  they were  riding masters. 
• Club 18 
Supper Club • 
Toledo, Ohio 
Serving Delicious Meals 
unlil 8:00 p.m. 
also 
Playinq  for your  dancing 
and listening pleasure— 
The Downbeats 
Every Thurs.   -9-1 
Fri. and Sal.—9.-5-2:15 
THlNKUSH 
English: DRIVE-IN MOVIE ON A RAINY NIOHT 
Thinklish translation: This drive-in's main 
feature: pictures matched In the weather. In 
January, it's Snow White; in July, Hot Spell. 
When it pours, of course, the program is all wet: 
Singing in the Rain, Hatful of Rain and Rain- 
tree County. On such nights, the 
only (Thinklish) word for this 
place is damphitheater! Better 
turn on your windshield wipers, 
light up a Lucky, and enjoy the 
honest taste of fine tobacco. 
Then It's Always Fair Weather! 
English: HOOP 
rft ©tow* 
MAKE *25 
Start talking our language—we've got 
hundreds of checks just itching to go! 
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's 
new words from two words—like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Encloae your 
name, address, college and class. 
Get the genuine article 
Thinklith:  SPINSTITUTION 
CMARIC*   HUSIID.   U     Of   COLOKADO 
EnS
"'
h:
 
SOD
^OiJNrA,N 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
/^SEAS.CK MAYFLOWER 
ThMcfiih.- SCOOPSRVISOR 
Ml HUHttT 'H0«!«IM««» 
English: DOZING WRAITH 
PASSENGER        E"9'"h   LOUD-MOUTHED APE 
ihinkh.h: ILLQRIM 
I   lOOHir. lOtOLA COUICL 
Thinklith: BLABOON 
Jl« LEWIS.  U    OF  N.  CAROLINA '     * 
©*. r. o. 
ITWH 
,   ,..CI «««"*"'   ' 
Product of Jmitmmmtltmm lAnuas^mHw — <A<acet> is our middle name 
l 
